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all good cooks and all good
EATERS USE

X
THURSDAY MORNING

8 SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

••Thp .iovss or Quality."

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE June 30H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.
I. .)V>. STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M

Arrival in Harbor Source of Big 
Demonstration From Craft 

and Crowd.

The Original and only genuine Worcestershire.

with Soups, Meats, Fish, Game and Fowl, for it is a 
ing that is almost as necessary as salt to make them per
fectly palatable and dcgestible. It is superb and stands 
to-day as it did over 6o years ago “the Sauce that has ab
solutely no equal.’’

J. M. DOUGLAS AS CO.,
Montreal. Canadian Agente.

Last Honorary Degrees as Separate 
Institution Conferred on Well- 

Known Citizens.

riv season-
A*

#
*7A 6®»It was à curious crowd that gathered 

along the waterfront yesterday morning, 
drawn by the advent of the Turbinia. From 
the marine man of many years down to the 
youngster, who had played hookey from 
school, they were there In their hundreds. 
The Turbinln, her rakish bow cleaving the 
water like a razor, entered the western 
gap shortly after uoon to an accompani
ment of whistles. The Tnvbinia replied 
with lusty blasts of a volume that made 
the Niagara boats’ whistles appear feeble 
lyr comparison. What strikes one most on 
first seeing the Turbin la Is the way lu 
which she towers out of the water, look
ing considerably more than her officially* 
declared depth of 20 feet, the effect being 
especially enhanced at the bow, the sides 
of which present a scoopcd-out appearance, 
curious In contest with that of other, local 
steamers. The hull is of black, white and

* ■
? XYesterday afternoon a double function 

or much interest took place at Trinity 
College. One of these' was a special 
convocation, signalizing the last act of 
Trinity as an Independent college, when 
the honorary degree of D.C.L. was con
ferred on Dr. John Hoskln, K.C., the 
chairman, and Byron Edmund Walker, 
banker, one of the members of the Joint 
board of Trinity anq Toronto Univer
sity, under whose auspices confedera 
tlon was finally arranged and complete;). 
The other was a garden party In recog
nition of the formal acceptance of the 
very handsome entrance gate and rail
ing erected and presented by E. B. Os
ier, H. M. Pellatt, Frederic Nicholls 
and William Mackenzie. There was a 
large attendance of Toronto rank and 
fashion In convocation hall when the 
college dignitaries entered, accompanied 
by the honorary graduates elect. Pro
vost Macklem, as vice-chancellor, pre
sided, and said they had met on a very 
happy occasion, altho there was In It 
something of sadness also. It was the 
last chapter of a very large volume con
taining the history of the confederation 
of Toronto and Trinity universities. He 
paid a high tribute to the work of the 
joint committee. While It was Invidious 
to select names where all were alike- 
worthy. it had been thought Dr. Hos- 
kin and Mr. Walker had been especially 
helpful. These would be the last D.C. 
L. degrees conferred by Trinity as an 
independent university. He remember
ed that in the days of his boyhood there 

common conclusion fo all their 
"And they lived happily 

and such he hoped would 
be the end of their volume.

Justice Osier said It gave him gre u 
pleasure to introduce Dr Hoskln. who 
had been the chairman of the federa
tion board, and to whom the success ot 
the negotiations was greatly due.

Canon Welch recalled three scenes he 
had witnessed In that hall. The first. 
In 1897. when Lord Lister had referred 
to the great mistake it was in having 
two degree-conferring bodies In one city 
—a remark received at that time in 
chilling silence. The second, in 1902. at 
the installation of thg vice-chancellor, 
when there was a great deal said about 
the university and speculations about 
the likelihood of their running in single 
or double harness: and the third, last 
September, when a large and enthusias
tic majority declared in favor of federa
tion.

n r[\ #
l “It pays to pay for qual- 

old house<4* i

ity” — this 
phrase fits in with the 

hats to a dot—
CLEANLINESS. K

|_jOLIDAY Hats for a straw
And here’s that the sun 

'may smile all day to
morrow — yes, and all 
summer—so you’ll get all 
the comfort and all the 
wear out of your straw hat 
that it’s possible to 
squeeze—
We have ell the right blocks — 
hate that will keep their shape 
—conform to your head—look 
well nnd feel cool—1.00 up

IThere is not a cleaner nor better equipped brew
ery in Canada than the Silver Creek Brewery at 
Guelph. *

fresh outing in the 
woods or by the lake side. 
Those are the hats we want 
to sell to-day—It doesn’t

»

t

When you try Gold Seal Beer, you will realize 
why such care is taken to secure that thorough cleanli- 

If the result of our efforts is “Gold Seal Beer,’’

matter what you contem
plate doing, yachting, boat
ing,
automobiling, tennis, tour
ing, camping, etc., either 
for ladies’, children's 
men’s wear.

- red. Her width, lu comparison with her 
length, Is email, the dimensions .given being 
200x33 ft, giving the suggestion of speed. 
It is safe to say that the Turblnla’s time 
from Hamilton to Toronto yesterday holds 
the record for that run. By Captain Craw
ford’s statement, the actual time taken 
from, the Hamilton Beach pier to the west
ern gap entrance was one hour and twenty- 
two minutes. Among the 700 guests who 
came down were: John Moody, president 
of the company; vice-presicient C. A. Blrge, 
Mayor Morden and members of the council, 
and II. N. Kit son, president of the hoard 
of trade, and a number of Its representa
tives. The turbine equipment and the gen
eral schema of construction have already 
been fully told of.

About 2.30 the steamer, with a party of 
Toronto guests,

♦heeling, canoeing, ness.
isn’t it worth the trouble ?

w

^tore Calendar.
Glass covered coolers—huge storage tanks for 

aging—special bottle washing machinery—the most 
modern bottling apparatus—not a detail omitted to 

the excellence of “the perfect beer.”

If you ask your dealer he can supply you. Perhaps HE 
can buy cheaper good—YOU cannot got better.

or
Thursday, store opens 8 a.m

5.30 p.m. . * . y.Friday, Dominion Day, store closed all

closes•»

A case of new Straws from New York 
this week - special quality aennIt 
braid - hand-made at thst— 9 (IQ 
and they're ...........................

1Panamas for fishing and 
hot weather wear — any 
price you care to pay, any 
fashion.

Ladies’ hats for dress wear— 
Raincoats, Umbrellas, etc.

> ensure day. closesSaturday, store opens 8 a.m 
5.30 p.m.

•f

A

Visitors invited to make use of Parcel Room in 
Basement, Waiting and Writing Room, ist Floor; 
Lunch Room, 5th Floor.

was a 
sHqry books, 
ever after,” several hundred invited 

swung out into the bay. The Inadequacy 
of the wharfage accommodation secured re
vealed itself, the Turblpfa finding herself 
awkwardly encompassed between the long* 
projecting city dock and the busy entrance 
to the Youge-strcet slip. It required con
siderable manoeuvring and labored veering 
round before she could be headed for the 
eastern gap, and fully ten minutes was 

! lost In thus getting under way. Crossing 
i the bay was a constant succession of sa
lutes, and a proud man was Captain Craw
ford. At a spanking pace the Turhinta 
spun thru the gap, to the great enthusiasm 
of the assembled campers, and out into the 
lake for a clipping run of ten or twelve 
miles. The steamer made less .commotion 
almost than a yacht, parting the waves 
noiselessly with her prow. On the deck 
scarcely a tremor from the working of 
the engines was to be noticed. Among those 
on board were: Controller Hubbard, Com
missioner Fleming, Customs Inspector Mc- 
Michael, Customs Office;- Gay row, Harbor
master Postlethwaite, J D McDonald, D F 
A of the Grand Trunk; Directors William 
IIvslop and Col Davidson of the Turbine 
Steamship Co.: W D Matthews, F G 
Morlev, R Newell, Henry Barber, J Ma- 
cnbo, R B Harris of The Hamilton Herald; 
H Lee son, F Sharpe, T L Church, Charles 
Miller, J A McKee. J C Eaton, Captain 
Herring, James Turnbull, William Roger- 
so-.i. H McGee, W G Dean, H F Chaffee 
of the A & O Navigation Co.; F H Baker 
of the Lake Ontario Navigation Company. 
She returned to Hamilton late in the after-

Silver Creek Brewery 

Guelph.
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, TRADE V.m

1

The W. & D Dlneen 
Company :: Limited The Daintiest, Purest and Most Delicious 

Confection is
WM. A. MACE, Manager.

EOor. Tonga and Temperance Sts. ?; *>I

COWANSMONEYWATCH OVER TECHNICAL SCHOOL. SWISS MILK *.u

Trades Connell Fear Economy Will 
Sacrifice Efficiency. CHOCOLATEthen made the $10 to 1300 to loan on fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

The public orator 
formal presentation in "sonorous Lat
in,” after which, the vice-chancel or, 
taking in turn the hand of Dr- Hoskin 

Mr. Walker, formally conferred the
D.C.L. degree.

Dr. Hoskin in reply took this, tne 
earliest opportunity of testifying to 
the pains taken and zeal manifested 
by his colleagues and all who took part 
in the negotiations. He P®rtic"'aÆ
admired the self-denying conduct of the
medical men. Dr. Hoskin then pass 
ed in brief review the great progress 
made by the University nf Toronto. 
But still they were cramped f"r ™0,I'g 
and great as had been the progress 
their pressing needs of necessity com
pelled them to ask for more. A very 
common error existed even among the
members of the legislature, that the 
university was a Toronto institution.

fn attendance nearly 1700 were from

thIf "the'unWersity was to keep abreast 
of the times .especially in the matt r 
of science, and to hold its own among 
the universities of the contmen , 
legislature must lend a wllll^ and r - 
sponslve ear to the very Paring but 
always moderate demands of the trus

The district trades council last night ap
pointed a committee to meet with the 
manager of the York County Loan and 
Building Society, arrangements for a eon- 
fcVence having been made to consider thtr 
grievances in regard to the employment of 
union labor. 1

James Simps m, for the Labor Temple 
directors, announced that he had received 
the contribution from the Street Railway 
Employes' Union, amounting to $1000.

The education committee received special 
instructions to watch the action ot the 
board of education in reference to the 
Technical School, as it was asserted that in 
cutting down expenses ttlv? efficiency of 
the Institution was being lessened.

7Charles Turp and W. J. Sheppard 
Take the Honors in Season's 

Sixth Shoot.

There is nothing superior to It made.

The Cowan Co.. Limited. Toronto
and Going away to-night—or 

in the morning first thing 
—for the holiday ?
Like a nice two-piece suit to 
wear away ? — one just as 
good to wear and just as well 
cut and as nice quality cloth 
as your ovi n tailor would 
make you if you gave him a 
week tp do it in—

KELLER & CO.,/
144 Tonga St (Fint Floor)

VLatKI°NO STRSaT WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 orooto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC,.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Oleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andalle^adsifter effects. 184

Diseases of Wq«8K—Painful, profuse or suppressed 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—i a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l'to 3 p. m.

dr. w. h. graham,Toronto Junction, June 29.—The Toronto 
Junction Gun Club held the sixth shoot o?

on the Kele-street lioon.
City Engineer Rust's latest fortnightly re

port recommends, on the engineer's initia
tive. the paving. of the Esplanade with 
Stone blocks, from Scott to Berkeley- 
street, at a cost of $60,(150. The city s 
share is $16,73.3. and the property-owners 
$45.017. Mr. Rust withdraws Ills recom
mendation for a concrete sidewalk on the 
north side of Esplanade-street, from York 
to Lome.

the summer series 
grounds to-day. The weather was fine and 

cepme good scores were made, quite a nnm- 
blpr of members t.-tklfig part. The cup in 
Class A was won by Charles Tnrp with a 
straight score of 25, lncluuiag his handicap 
of two birds. The Class R, Cup was won 
by W. J. Leppard, with a handicap of seven 
birds. Following are the scores at 25 birds 
each : C. Turp (2) 25, P. Wakefield (scr.) 
23, J. H. Thompson (scr.) 23: G. W. Mc
Gill (scr.) 22. D. C. Walton (3) 21, W. D'Eye 
(31 26. W. R, Wakefield (4) 19, .1. Patterson 
(4) lit. I: J. Tnylay (3) 18, C. Burgess (scr.) 
19, TV. J. Sheppard (7) 18, P. Ellis (0) 16, 
J. Hardv (4) 15, T. B. .loues (1) 12, R. Har
per <2t 14, J. G. Wright (7) 12, A. Sproul 
(scr.) 1.4.

An interesting game of baseball was play
ed on the Athletic Grounds this afternoon 
between the business men and the C.P.R. 
employes, resulting in a victory for the for
mer by ft—8. The feature of the game was 
the catching of Trimble. Frank Bain gave 
good satisfaction as umpire.
Curie and Trimble, Bedford and Gunning.

.The executive committee will meet to- 
morrow night.

(SSf- r
menstrua

Slichter—Roper.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock Miss 

Alice Edith Roper, was given, by her father 
in marriage to Milton Slichter. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Pedl'ey iu 
WvEtern Congregational Church, which 
was prettily decked with flowers, 
bride was gowned in grey poll en ne, with 
embroidered chiffon yoke and berthe, with 
trimmings of chiffon applique, carrying a 
bouquet of white bridal roses. Miss Helen 
Roper, sister of the bride, and Miss Sadie 
Dickens, cousin of the bride, in green voile 
over ^hlte.with yoke and berthe of guipure 
ace. green ribton sash, were ttv1 brides

maids. while#the groom was supported by 
his l«i other. Morris Slichter. Misses May 
Shull:ins and Gladys Roper wer<‘ charming 
little flower girls in white silk, relieved 
with lane Insertions, carrying ibaskets of 
marguerites, which they strewed before the 
happy couple. The ushers were W. Burton, 
Bort Roper. Chns. Dickens and Wilson 
Dickens. A reception was tendered at the 
bride’s home. 335 Manning avenue, to ov-'r 
100 guests. Mr. and Mrs Slichter left vn 
the evening train for a northern tour and 
upon their return will reside at 132 First- 
avenue.

*3
Our two • piece suits have 
everything to them that it 
takes to please a particular

prceS.SCr7 10.50 tO 16.00 BEST QUALITYThe passengers on the Muskokn express 
from the north yesterday had rather a tedi
ous journey. The train should have left 
Muskokn wharf/.at 11-20. but the «‘“Sine of 
the train was derailed ht Fnlcouburg. After 
ah hour's delay a train was made up at 
Gravenhurst. which went speedily on its 
journey until between Maple and Thornhill, 
whçre ir came to a sudden standstill, and 
the passengers were gratified to find that 
no more serious accident had happened 
that what was apparent on the engine, lhe 
ii-nn framework holding the piston bad 
cracked, letting it and the driving shaft 
fall out of place, and bending the piston 
rod The engine was an old one. and about 
two hours was spent in disconnecting the 
parts so that the engine was -able to com
plete Its journey with one piston and drn- 
Ing wheel. The passengers arrived in the 
city about 7 o’clock.

The

I COAL
AND

WOOD
IT 10WEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFICES:
3 KING EAST

Soft Front Shirts—that sell at sight—1.00 to 
4.00—a special value line at 1.6J or 8 
for $4-00—

Here are some other “going 
away " needs —
Summer Neckwear—l$c to 75c—
Summer Underwear-50c to ^ 50-^
Summer Hosiery—25c to 5-00—
A nice line at half a dollar— in open work 
—plain and fancy lisle thread half hose—

Fancy Vests—2.00 to 5.00— 
Bathing Suits—Bath Robes — 
Pyjamas —

•1^
tees.Dr. Walker expressed his thanks for 
the great, honor done him. W hen ne 
had bçen asked by Sir Daniel Wilson 
to join the-university board, he recog- 

the clearest call of duty, 
beginning he had faith in 
of the university and felt 
be clear to do the work in

university and not to 
money

Batteries — 415 Yonge Street
920 Yonge Street
4 76 Queen Street West
415 Spadina Avenue
134 Queen Street East
1352Queen Street West
204 W ell eel ey Street
Cor. College and Dovercourt Roxd
Cor. Dufferin and Bloor Streets.
Esplanade East, near Berkeley Street
Esplanade East, Foot of Church Street
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street
lt9 Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing
IJSlYon ------
2t6-2M>

nized it as 
From the 
the future 
Its duty to 
tended for a
question whether . . t
enough to do it or not,. Another object 
he had in view was federation, and lie 
felt it would come.. So much had 
been already done there was no room 
for anything but optimism regarding 
the future.

Provost

*- East Toronto.
East Toronto, June 2t‘.—Mr. Brownlee, 

principal of York public school, has arrang
ed for an excursion of the pupils to Munvo 
Park

•Fithey had A rnn-off which might have been attend
ed with serions consequences occurred on 
the Grand Trunk line 1V2 miles north of 
Falkenburg yesterday morning. Train 66. 
due here at 3.5 p.m. and consisting of a
en cl no. haggng eenr and twoeoaches.thru
some unexplained cause left the tracks. 
While the damage was slight, a serious 
blockade resulted, and the Toronto passen
gers who were transferred to No. b*, une 
here at 8 p.m.. did not arrive until 11 
o'clock last night.

Y'ork townline schoolto-morrow. 
pupils w’ill picnic at Victoria l ark.

Mr. Mothersill is erecting a frame build
ing immediately south of the fire hall, 
which will be occupied as a general store.

A large band of gypsies, numbering about 
100, are encamped a short distance east,of 
the town.

Lyall-avenue Is making more progress 
than any other portion of the town, six 
new dwellings now being under construc
tion.

MILTON’S MEANDERINGS.
Master Milton Cluskey, the youthful 

tourist, who has been proving such a 
cause of anxiety to bis parents by reason of 
hl3 repeated excursions into the big world, 
returned home yesterday morning.

The exact nature of Milton’s reception 
Is unknown, save to a select few, for Mil
ton is reticent concerning the affair. From 
remarks, however, concerning the unlike
lihood of another expedition, oim might in
fer that there was no farte J calf.

The story of the young knight errant’s 
experiences while on tour is also very 
meagre. He went to thf island and roamed 
nn und for the rest of the day. Wtvn the 
l-ight came he met a kind hearted resident 
and bunked with him fov the night.

S
ige Street, at C.P.R. Crossing 
Lansdowne Are., near Dundas

Macklem then said that the 
second purpose of their gathering that 
day was formally to take over the 
handsome gift of the entrance gates 
and railing. Mr. Osier, who was asked 
to make a few remarks, said they v ere 
all proud of Trinity as a seat of learn- ELIAS ROGERS CLt

84-86 Yonge Street THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. The Canadian Fmirht Association, <ol-

general meeting, have made arrangeroenls 
to hold the same at the Roval Musioka 
Hotel, Lake Rosiest:, on July 0 and 7. l ie 
mooring is a quarterly one. and will proba- 

nf/ten.ted by njvtnt trirro-
the association, with their wives 

Last year the midsummer 
held at Murray Bay, Quebec.

The absence of the watering -art and 
the presence of automobiles driven at a 

; good rate of speed, render driving along 
the Klngstou-ro .d anything hut pleasant.

Wychwood Pork.
The Sunday school picnle of Wv-hwood 

Presbyterian Chumh will he held at Lamb- 
ton Park on Saturday. This park Is rea -h-d 
by the cars of the Suburban Railway Com
pany, which leave the C.P.R. crossing on 
Bathurst-strcet every 40 minutes.

EPPS'S COCOAing. ACCUSED OF FORGERY.The minister of education said only 
those who knew the contents of the 
volume referred to by the chairman 
could appreciate what had been done, 
and which all agreed promised magni
ficent results in the future.

An adjournment 
the grounds, where a large company 
had gathered in honor of the oc^sl°b- 
The Queen s Own band was in attend

Coaland Wc jd
Graduate of McGill Arrested Yester

day in Woodstock. bly be 
bers of 
and families, 
meeting was

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up 
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

TRIED TO END HER LIFE.t
Woodstock, June 29.—There is *a young 

man of distinction in the police cells at 
tho city hall this afternoon. He is Fred 
Bennett Boynton, B. A. At least this is 
the title he gives himself. He states that 
he is a graduate in arts of McGill Uni
versity, receiving his degree iu 1900. He

then made to and main*was Galt, June 29.—Rather than bear the dis- 
gracc nf appearing in the police court on a 
charge of assaulting Robert Lovegrove, her 
adopted daughter’s husbano, Mrs. James 
Finlay, an elderly grey-Laired woman, win 
lives rn the Ilospitil-roid. attempted to 
commit 'suicide at 0.3o this morning by 
throw ing herself In tlv> pond above the 
Electric Light Worts’ race. Her attempt 
failed, however, and she was arrested by 
Chief Gorman, and was later charged with 
ai tempting to commit suicide, ami was re
manded to Berlin for a week, wliera she 
will receive medical attendance.

r.m.a. convention.

Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

7Î6 Yonge Street.
342 Yongo Street.
200 Wellesley
< 'ornerSpadina and College.
668 Queen West.
Corner College and OeslngtOtt.
139 Dundtie Street.
22 Dundas Street Blast.

(Toronto Jane tion).

2000 VICTIMS IN BATTLE.

> Buenos Ayres’ .Ti ne 29.—A correspondent 
at Page, a Brazilian town, near the Uru
guayan frontier, reports that a courier sent 
by Karavia has arrived there with a re
port of the battle at Tupambp.e. Uruguay. 
The fighting began on Wednesday of last 
vrek and continued the following day.

The government forces had six hundred 
killed and eight hundred wounded, while 

one hundred 
The rr- 

big quantity of war

The Dominion board of the Retail Mer-
£Se%l“Ri=hmond..^,,'l,Tn»^ 

next at 2.30 p.m., end continue in session 
on Wednesday.

A banquet will be held in the evening. 
About 35 delegates are expected, each 

city and town sending one representative.

ance.
MOUE THUNDER.

■ , j new stands accused on the serious charge
An editorial in The Canadian Baptist 0f forgery, and the authorities feel they 

of this week, under the heading "Un- have n clear case against him. 
patriotic and Unchristian," denounced it appears that Boynton came to Wood- 
the action of the Alma College in aa- stock three weeks ago from Toronto, and,

.. j.no,um fmm that city in being in straitened circumstances, accepting the donation from mat cu> m ^ r job flt the 1UmIltou Gak Taiming
strong terms. <= rate- Company’s factory here, lie worked until John Glllien Dead.

In another ^d‘torial ot>Je. noon yesterday, when his educated mind West Lome. June 29.-The death oecur-
ed to the subsidizing or yueen s u u ovojveti a uew scheme of earning a livelk red at the family residence. Main-street,
versity at Kingston, and it is star» a hood about 10 a.m. yesterday of John A. Gillies,
that it was practically decided upon ax j pje proceeded to the Mol sons Bank, sc- aged 45 years and 8 months. Deceased had 
the meeting of the general assembly to cured a blank cheque and left for his room been ailing for over a year, and confined

o denominational university. at the Central Hotel. This morning he to ills bed for some Aimn post.
••Tf Queen’s is to be a university of th? presented a cheque for $3.95, payable to born In Dunwich and resided in West Lome

Preshvterian Church, then that church himself and alleged to be signed by George Jw *» numbu* of years, haying been engaged
Pv6 tn it that there are funds Marshall, secretary of the Tanning Com- u!tl’ bis brother. D. A. Gillies, in the car-
6hlu.l.d„_!e!-t0„lL^u t® "agréments1 pany, at Jonc, BroV «jyar store and at work.
sufficient to meet e(menses ’ 1 Hutchison's meat markcK At both places ---------------------------------
of equipment and current e P ' ; i,e asked to have It cashed, as the bank Homegoere.
says The Baptist. was not yet open. The proprietors, not Tho Ottawa Old Boys' Association have

.. v n„v„,. vow York a cradnife ' hnvInS thc ready money, refused. He.thru nla,j0 arrangements to leave by special (’.

SFSTîrS r; c K - » sp «across the line, is in tue city lor a Feeling afterwards that the cheque was
df,vF; A „ . - T xv r,n,mi,!r not genuine, Mr. Davis, jr., wheeled to the

Robert N. (»ooeb and J. - office of the Tanning Company, and upon
leave Toronto rh,,”£*lJ „f” ^fThe^Cunard presenting the paper he was told that it 
route to liny full on the Cinaid ; # for„ery Chlpf Zeals was notified,
S.R. Lncania from New York on ■ a terns, . ( au(1 ho jn placing Boynton under

I arrest at noon. At the time the accused 
was drinking. The cheque In question was 
cleverly drawn up and contains no flaws.
George Marshall, however, Is not .in any 
way connected with the Tanning Company.

DOOKS
Foot of Church Seras!

TARDS
Subway. Queen Street Weil 
Cor. tialhurtt and Dapiai 

Streets.
Cor. Dufferin and C.P.R.

•f racks,
Vine A v'., Toron to JenoUsa-

Street.

EPPS'S COCOA St. Paul’» Annual Picnic.
A successful picnic wn« held Centro 

Island vesterJay by St Pauls R C. Church. 
About 509 attended. Many games were run 
off and were well contest'd, «.ov vn.<i.i.f«ï 
Mizes. Rev. Father Hand acted ns starter, 
with Rev. Father Cantlllou as judge.

the revolutionists suffered 
killed arid six hundred wounded.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOR‘ Vo’^ionists imptured A 
y supi i!‘v‘ , \

AnoV.bei sy»nteh fitorrf Bnge sa vs the 
nr » fs th< r>\ -ilutiona^v forrvs under Ma

riano «’nravin, '«rothej* of the lender of the 
revolu v 9n, Is pursuing the 
troops Ge: <- ral Benavente,
lutiontttA ocei1T\T ^ -ellent positions.

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street Eqat.Nervous DebilityHe wasgovernment 

The revo-
141BISBSBES Telephone Main 4016.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
eariy follies) tnoioughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary organs a spec
iality. U makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours -W a.m. to U p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
D.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Shrerbourr,e-street, 
sixtn nousc soutn or uerrard-suuct. - . .

SCHUYLKILLA DBI BL£1M CVRE FOR CATARRH 
There is Wily one—its name is Ca- 

tarrhozone. Guaranteed to cure any 
case of catarrh of the nose, throat or 
lungs. No medicine to take, no snuff 
to use—just clear. pleasant-scented, 
medicated air. Use Catarrhozone and 
your catarrh will be permanently cured. 
Recommended by thousands of physi
cians. Try <4t.

Tho Alex. Brown Milling Company will 
give their employes a holiday from Thurs
day evening until Monday morning.

The macadam roadway on Dupont-street 
has been repaired at the expense of the 
contractor who laid the pavement.

Dr. Orr has suggested that a hose reel 
he permanently placed at the Exhibition 
Grounds, and the attaches trained to its 
use.

Hard and frea burning white ash GOAL 
is the PUREST and BEST =esl on the
market for domestic use.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
The Torment of

Itching Piles
AN APPRENTICE AT 46. • The Missionary Aspect of the Jerusalem 

Cruise” Is the topic of an address to lie 
given by J. W. L. Forster at the Central 
Y. M. C. A. to night at 8 o’clock.

The Sons of England at Exhibition Park 
to-morrow (Dominion Day), have, judging 
from their program, far surpassed nny- 

j thing previously attempted by this popular 
society. A constant rodnd of amusement 

I from 2 p. in., including vaudeville per- 
! formante afternoon and evening. We ex

pect thousands of Toronto’s citizens will 
hie themselves thither to-morrow.

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,Broke His Contract, Too, Becanee 
Work Wne Too Hard.

’Phones North 
2082, 2083 and 1901 246 767 and 1184 Yonge Street.

A Prominent Mason Who Suffered. In police court yesterday afternoon 
for Fourteen Years and is Now °TOrsp M Johnstone was charged with

The -sudden squall of wind and rain v,- n. ns.breaking his contract as an apprentice by
last evening took Toronto completely by Thoroughly Cured by Dr. Chase s remain from wovk.
surprise, pedestrians being compelled to Ointment. ,, , ‘ . m n r._rtriIireilflee for shelter into porches, doorways and ls 46 >rars of He Pr<Mlucc'1
even street cars. ■■ a doi'tov’s certificate to the effect that hts

The rain was.accompanied by a 25 nilife Ppp_nr 1n, Kuller-street To- health would not permit of him learningan-heur wind, and in less than thirty Mr- Roesor, IU4 Puller street, 10 ' *

„!ss*.rs‘
and partly fair weather, with ioca. from itching pilea. ^Day^after day l . for a week. ’

Remanded Till Tuesday.
agony. I was treated by doctors for,! Anthony Decker, the alleged eounter- 

' years and tried all sorts of remedies ; f citer, was again in court yesterday, and 
without success until I was advised to remanded until July 5, when Higgins w

also appear.

NICE WEATHER TO-MORROW.A c Tents, Awnings 
and Flags.

AU M CX/ 11 yon wan‘ ro borrow 
IVa 11 N P1 v nionev on household good< 
lVIvlil* I pianos, organs, horses and 

wngons. call and boo us. Wo 
TTA advance you anyamoan;

from $If up ëamo day as yo i 
I 11 appiy foi* <t. Money can ha 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par- 
menta to su^t borrower. W« 
have an entirely now plan a.' 
lending. Call and get. oar 
terms. Phone—Main 1J33.

I

QUICK 
GOOD BYE PRICE/y i For Dominion Day 

Ton Require

1 FLAGS and 
\ BUNTING

DOMINION BN3JQN»

\LOANAway with Catarrh !
It’s Loathsome, It’s Disgusting.

thunderstorms.
Things look quite promising for the boll- my meals, but would walk the floor in 

day to-morrow, and the weatherman pre
dicts cool and delicious weather.

$26 for our Special Sum- 
mer Suiting e-un
approachable for style 
and quality^

S17» w

D. R. McNAUGHT & tO.Instant Relief and Permanent Cure Se
cured by the Use of Dr. Agnews 
Catarrhal Powder.

Here’s strong evidence of the quick
ness and sureness of that wonderful re
medy, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
“For years I was a victim of chronic; 
catarrh—tried many remedies, but uo 
cure was effected until I had procured 
pnd used Dr. Chase’s Catarrhal Powder. 
First application gave me instant re
lief, and in an incredibly short while I 
was absolutely cured.”--James Headley, 
Dundee, N.Y.

Dr. Agnew s Heart Cure Relieves In 
80 Minutes.

Innured tlie ExcurMioiilntn.
The Ontario Accident Insurance Co.

... .:.............. $t.so
•• ......... . 3-CO

try Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
I T started to bathe the parts in hot A

has issued a policy for $36.000 in the water night and morning and would There is Only One Pince,
aggregate covering the employes of the| tpPn applv the ointment. To my sur- Over at Hanlan’s I’oiut there will l* lots

r™HIK=£ SSESHlgSSS
the loss of limbs or sight, and n week-, ferers from piles to use it." | 'u!)lv. The big l.àllonn will go up.
ly Indemnity fo^ temporary disable- Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a box. i ard K,.(.klPSS gtewr.rt, lbe world's most 
ment. Both sexes are included in the1 at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ^ i daring aeronaut, will ’ make his thrilling 
insurance. This is another evidence of Company. Toronto. The portrait and ; uivr 'from the clouds. The Whirlwind 
the appreciation and interest which the signature of Dr. A. XV. Chase, the fam- Millards, or, the revolving wheels, are tat

ous receipt book author, are on every ; other feature. So is thc big vaudeville
I show.

fl•loans:
RccmTP.tawlorBulldlng ' K rr.Pt w

! (t.........
5.73
9.1»It-

II ft

Flagpoles and Holders■Kev, Dr. W. J. Hunter, for the past 
nwVths supplying tin* imlplt of Ottawa Fant- 
ern1 Methodist Church, will after ïuîy 1') 
occupy the pulpit at the Metropolitan dur
ing Rev. Dr. Sparling'n vacation.

ThomRB A. Duff, grand organizer of the 
Orange Association, bas left for Vancouver, 
n.C., to lav th“ corner-stone on Jnlv 1:! <<t 
the new $40,000 Onin.e Hall which is in 
course of erection in that city.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
9 77 King St. W., Toronto.R. Score & Son D. PIKE CO.™04The

123 King Street East.
Phone Main 1291.

Store closes at 1 p. m. Sltur-tay during July and August

Robert Simpson Co., Limited, takes in 
Its employes.

Olosed on the Holiday.31box.

■V

_______
-------------

Your Eyes
It is advisable that the eyes be ex

amined occasionally for their proper 
preservation. If you wish an appoint
ment kindly call or telephone Main 
2568. Our usual office hours will be 
kept during the summer months.

Refracting 
Optician.

II King Street West-

F. E. LUKE,
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